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HOW I BECAME A PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTER.
BY JON SIOT.

Twenty-five years ago, when I was a and representing each by an arbitrary sign,Young man, I became influenced by an in- it took the forty-two elementary sounds oftense desire to learn the art of verbatim the language. and represented these byreporting. The mystic characters of short- straight lines, curves, and dots, which bore
hand excited and stimulated my curiosity. such a relation to each other, and to theThat, by means of these cabalistic and elenentary sounds, that by the principle ofPerplexing signs, thought could be trans- association of ideas they were compara-
Mitted to paper as fast as the speaker tively easy of acquisition. This art ofUttered it in words, was astonishing. I Phonography was based dpon the underly-
Was fascinated by the mysterious art, and ing science of Phonics, and thus had aresolved te discover the secret of the adroit philosophical foundation. E ach of theand rapid manipulation which achieved signs of its alphabet represented but oneSuch wonderful results. sound, consequently the word "though,"

Upon inquiring I found that very few instead of being spelled with six letters,people, even among those of superior edu- was spelled with but two, as there are but
Cation, knew anything about shorthand two sounds te be represented. I made up
except that it was extremely difficult to my mind te study Phonography, and as I
iearn, requiring years of patient labor determined te master the art, I procuredbefore the student of the art could report such instruction books as were te be ob-
a speech verbatim. It was also intimated tained at the time, and such as were after-
to ne that it was a much more difficult wards published. These I carefully studied,
task to read shorthand than it was te write and by doing so I found that while theit. That this should be the case appeared basic principles of Phonography remainedvery singular. Experience, however, veri- about the same as when first invented, the
fied the observation ; although, so far as art, in practice, was greatly modified,,honography is concerned, I discovered, changed, and even confused, by the
lt time, that the cause of embarrassment introduction from time to time, cf "im-
ti deciphering it is net so much in the art provements," many of which were
itaelf as in the excessive use of arbitrary mere individual conceits. Through adopt-
tbbreviations, and because of its being ing these innovations I had te unlearnbadly written. many things which I had Iearned ; my

Investigation disclosed the fact that there progress in speed and accuracy was se
Were several systems of shorthand, each of tarded ; and I had, at last, te rely upon theWhich claimed for itself the distinction of resuits of my own experience in ac-
being the best. A method of " writing by tual reporting, and upon the experience of
SOund," termed " Phonography," had, a f1w thorough practical .reporters with whomYears previous te the time of which I write, I became acquainted. In order that othera
bten invented by Mr. Isaac Pitman, of may be spared the delay, perplexity andj3ath, England. As a systen of shorthand drttdgery which I endured in becoming ait had proved.auperior to all that had pre- phonographic reporter, I give here the re-
ceded it. Instead et taking as its basis the suit. of my experience in testing the merit
twenty-six letters of the Engliah alphabet of the various "systems" of Phonography.


